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To furnish the Department our response to Zesistant. REtorney = 
oral Hen O76 Miller, Jr.°s request for Bureau recommendation concerning 
r08:.tion of physical Aces | weesdved dyuxing the assassination ‘investigation 

Tr Jee meee ee Saray es tos a ce r 

AMG Merbert J, Miller, Jo. by Jetter dated 2/10/65 advised % 
sideration is being given to the disycesition of physical items in: . oa c 

secsion of the Government which were considered by the Presidents - 
nigsion in connection with the assacsination investigation. Ee furnishbt 
ist of 5' items forwarded to hin by Br. J. Lee Rankin, — »-.0. +... = 

- e oe r, 

A;G Miller desired comments as to the the eppropriateness and_} 
isnbility of retaining these items. He derired ovr judgment whether ; 
ns in oy» possession should be xetained for possible use in subsequent 
estigelions, He desired to know if various documents and letters are of 
stantial interest as related to future investigations which could be... 
nen only by retention of (the original, autem aiid than by a COPY es 
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; The comnents of interested divisions eho nortdcipated jn ‘the = 

est‘ gutjion were requested; namely, Romestic Inte!ligence, Laboratory 
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‘The Donestic Intelligence - Division" & S posits on was the U. S. 
ernment should retain the originals of ‘all physical evidence relating to’ 
ascossination as recomnended to the Department by the Presicent's - 

mission, Other property belopring to Mavi ng and/or Lee Harvey Oswald not 
atime to che assassination, the originals ge feed not be retained by -the 
priment fs to Ietters and documents, copies will suffice. in connection 
ony bossible future investigation reyarding the pantfowlar item... 
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To connection with Marina and Loe Harvey Oswald's ‘peoperty,’ the 
Cureau has jn possession a Iectter from Renkin dated November 16, 1964, which 
indiccted that as soon as the Conning jon received qfopinion from the Attorney 
General. we would be advised as to what items would he returned to Eke owners — 
including Robert esate: ae ca eee per emerasne 2 th ; 

a oy B08 aga a 
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The Laboratory s position in Ta knows of no “presently pending or 
contenmlate od Laboratory action which wouJd definitely require the retention 
of these items, However, it does not seen inappropriate, in view of the 

impor!ance of the matter and the tremendous amount of work previously </- 
perforned, for the Government to retain permonent ly as a part of the .»: 

permanent record those original items of cvidence vhich played an important 
part ju the investigation and conclusions in the casic, for the purpose of 
meetin: presently unforeseeable questions or problens which may arise _ 
Subseyuently, If this is done, the Laloratory suggests that Commission 
Rxhibit( §57, which is the test cartridre cuses from Cewald's rizle be added .. 
to the 3 list of itens to be retained, are yor ia a a ae 

; In regard to the question raised as to the need for retention of th 
original rather than a copy of the variovs lIctters ard documents in the 
posseesion of the Bureau, the Laboratory Jinows of no foresccable Laboratory 
examinotion which will require retention of the original documents and 

letters sin-e copies on hand are believed adecuate for any future Laboratory 
exami:ntion, Wowever, there may ke considcer¢tions other than Laloratory 
examinntions which could web | warrant retention of these original lectters 

and docunenis. : re ere wos 

nesarding the assassination investipation end subsequent : 
anvesligation concerning the killing of Oswald by Jack L. Ruby conducted _ 
under the nuidance of the General Investirfative Division all resvits of these 
invest: gations were rurnished to the President! s Cormission. Tnese findinzs 
were pubjJished and stand on their OWN 

a we developed no conspireey and there never will be prosecution 
due to Osvaltd's death, Therefore, the retention of original evicence by the. 

Bureau serves no useful purpose, It is noted fhe [Tureau has retained cither 

photorevaphse oy copies of all pertinent evidence for the completion of our 

files. Wowever, we continue to conduct investigation of allegations vegavcin 

the arsene Suation and results are fvernished to the DBepartment and to pecret 

ScPysee wen it is orf pertinent iaterert to the latter (agency. 
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As to the killing of Oswald this is purciy @ murder case under the 

jurisdiction of the State of Texas which has custody of related evidence, 

Resulls of our inquirics in pommel ean ruby 1 ha ve ail been furnished te 

the Commission and the Department « ‘ease ed BS ee am nadine de Bale * GRE FF 

cre _ Tt is noted we are hod ating: oy naan uaabea to the Tippit 

killivg by Cswald, Likewise, there is no resson for the Bureau to retain 

these @xWiPilse ope) cite een tp neg ee 
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Bp ACSLESTIATION OF PRESIDENT JOMA FITZGERARD KENT sa¥ sede Wee petie hap 

pos" ‘fhe General Investigative Division is of the opinion the Bureau 

should not interject or be pressed into the position of either objecting to 

by recommending the xetention of evidence in this matter as we conducted the 

Enyestigation at the specific request of Président dohuson and were acting - 

in the capacity of a fact-finding agency.) ..2 0 Ulet: Then bey BORE ea] 

Ban "rhe Commission is aware the Bureau is acting only as a temporary, : 

-eposilory wntil a determination is repched as to the ultimate disposal. We . 

lave, ulso, advised the Commission the Bureau vould furnish the exhibits for 

ermanent retention if they desired, to whomever would be designated by the ©. 

ommission,.  --° -:° ewe ee ee we ee a a ee 

pete If the Department determines the various exhibits and evidence > 

Tare to be retained by the Government, tbis is the decision that they must 

‘ender and the Bureau should not be placed in a position to be criticized as 

to what is or is not to be retained. Further, it would appear necessary that 

pprovrinte agencies and individuals who furnished various evidence other tha 

the Fol, le contacted by tne Department regarcing disposition. so. . 

The Department should be advised of the Pureau's desire to’. - 

relinquish exhibits now in our possession and that such exhibits should be 

Siurned over to whomever -is designated as expeditiously as possible in view of 

the fact the President's Commission's findings are row a matter of public 

mrecord.- ta: we BG og oe ; oS 

aa I” approved, the attached letter to AAG Herbert J. MilJer, Jr. be 

forwarded ectting out views as outlined by the Genera] Investigative Division. 
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